Happy New Year! Looking forward to an amazing 2021

Less than one hour a week with a student does make a difference by bringing hope and joy into their lives and ours. Think back on your mentoring and ask yourself:

How did the time you spent bring hope and joy to you and your mentee?

YSM is changing lives with your help!

"I have seen my mentee grow in her confidence and speaking. I found that we don't need to do activities all the time and she has just enjoyed talking to me about life. I've been able to help and guide her in various ways that I wasn't expecting." YSM Mentor

"It has meant a lot to me that the mentee I've been mentoring for 4 years still wants to see me every week and we laugh and talk and share our lives. I look forward to it every week." YSM Mentor

"I enjoy talking to my mentor and playing games. Thank you for being my mentor" YSM Mentee

"Thank you for listening. I needed to tell someone and I feel so much better after telling my mentor. YSM Mentee

"My child loves the time with the mentor. This year especially it has been a touchstone to retain some semblance of normalcy. I think that having the time with the mentor gave my child the confidence to make better choices for which I’m eternally grateful." YSM Mentee Parent
We want to remind you that YSM is a school-based mentoring program and all meeting and communication may only take place through the YSM Program. No outside communication is allowed, which includes text, phone, email, Social Media, online outside of YSM or in person.

To get a message to your mentee, please contact the YSM staff. These boundaries are for the safety of mentors and mentees.

If you have any questions please contact heather@svcn.info

YOUTH SUCCESS! MENTORING
MENTORING MOMENT

Take Time to Check out Mentor Activities

January – February Activities

https://www.dropbox.com/s/j132t06um5mkjtz/Jan%20-%20Feb%20Mentor%20Activities.pdf?dl=0

Mentor Virtual Coffee Hour
1st Tuesday of the month at 10am
March 3
April 6
May 4

Mentor Meet Up
February 11 at 3pm
Bringing Hope To Mentees
Wally Westcott from Kids At Hope

SVCN Virtual Gala
February 27 at 6:00pm

SAFETY FIRST!

For anyone interested direct them to the SVCN website or email Beamentor@svcn.info

Looking for Mentoring Resources to use for certain topics for in person and virtual mentoring?

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/en813pjgww4z4xv/AACWtEKaZjlp0sujQDowiwKYBa?dl=0

Take a photo of you wearing your "be a mentor" t-shirt! email it to Heather@svcn.info

We would love to have a compilation of all of our mentors wearing their t-shirts.